
your home
is your

personality...

CROWNE

Since 1967



For the more eclectic lifestyle, Crowne’s
American black walnut blends modern
nuances with time-honoured refinement in
superbly crafted reversed diamond fronts
with satin silver and silver gilt hardware.
Hand finished in a low sheen walnut
f inish Crowne flexes to contemporary

needs for beauty and functionality.
For bedroom, dining room

and occasional pieces.



Display your most valuable
china and collectables...

Curio cabinet

#25-330



Host your guests with style by sharing



the warmth of your dining room...



with  a spacious dining surface and  seating comfort...

Oval Dining Table

#25-120

Sidechair

#25-130

Armchair

#25-140



have your silverware and dishware at your fingertips...

Sideboard   #25-105



After a great evening...



you deserve a rest...



Queen-size bed   #25-240

King-size bed      #25-245

Dresser                    #25-200

Bevelled mirror        #25-210



In the bedroom of your dreams...

Entertainment Armoire

#25-320



Add character 
to your living room...

End table

#25-400

Cocktail table

#25-410



Desk

#25-840

Console

#25-330



King Size 25-245 Queen Size 25-240

Width:

Height:

Depth:

Width:

Height:

Depth:

64

85

62

82

85

Elevated Headboard Adjustable Center Slat Leg

Armoire                                     # 25-231

Adjustable Shelves

Hanging Rod Friendly

Oversized TV “knock-out” back panel

Dresser                                      # 25-200

9 Drawers 

Dust Proofing

Brushed Silver Handles

Drawer Runners

Night Table                                  #25-231

3 Drawers

Dust Proofing

Brushed Silver andles

Drawer Runners

62

Width: Height: Depth:48 24 84

Panel bed

Mirror#25-210

Width: Height: Depth:42 3 46Width: Height: Depth:28 18 29

Oval Dining Table                 #25-120

Width: Height: Depth:78 20 30

Sideboard                             #25-105

Width: Height: Depth:72 20 36 Width: Height: Depth:78 20 39

Curio                                   #25-330

Width: Height: Depth:49 19 84

Desk                                   #25-840

Width: Height: Depth:59 31 27

Cocktail Table                      #25-410

Width: Height: Depth:41 20 41

Sofa Table                            #25-410

Width: Height: Depth:55 32 17

End Table                             #25-410

Width: Height: Depth:23 26 26

Oval Top

Four Legs Base / Platinum

Finished Ferrule Tips

Ratchet Extension

Four Legs Base / Platinum

Finished Ferrule Tips

Four Legs Base / Platinum

Finished Ferrule Tips

Four Legs Base / Platinum

Finished Ferrule Tips

Four Legs Base / Platinum

Finished Ferrule Tips

3 Top Drawers

4 Doors / One Shelf Cupboards

Brushed Silver Handles

2 Glass Doors

4 Glass Shelves

Smoked Glass Mirror  Back Panel

Touch Hinge Halogen Lighting

4 Drawers 

2 Drawers

All wood surfaces are finished and ptotected  by our superguard finish.



Quality

Durability

Longevity

Leda Furniture Ltd  prides itself in manufacturing high quality furniture. All materials used to
craft our fine furniture are carefully selected to ensure that each Leda piece last for generations. 

Along with quality materials, Leda also incorporates crafting methods and construction        fea-
tures that enhance our furniture design. This attention to detail adds quality and durabily to the
furniture, as well as convenience and adaptability for the consumer’s needs. 

Below are some key features that ensures that your Leda Furniture is one step beyond!!! 

Dovetail Joinery

Dovetail joinery used to join the

sides of the drawer to its front and

back. Wedge-shaped projections

on the front and back panels

interlock with alternating grooves in

the side panels to produce a tight

and secure joint that remains solid. 

Drawer Runners

Drawer runners are wood strips

installed in the center of each

drawer aperture. It directs the

drawer slide evenly and smoothly

while avoiding possible contacts

and damages to the wood surfaces.

These strips also add to the

sturdiness of the furniture acting as

an additonal frame component

Drawer Guides

Wooden glide installed

underneath each drawer.

Designed to slide on top of the

drawer runner. It provides quiet

and smootth drawer operation.

Being affixed to the front and

back of the drawer it also reduces

the pressure being   supported by

these pieces in the open/close

process.

Dust Proofing

Wood separators installed at

the between each drawer

apertures. It prevents dust from

entering through open spaces.

Nailed to the structure of the

furniture, they prevent 

loosening prolonging life

expectancy.

Adjustable Shelves

Most cabinets, buffet, hutches and

armoires feature adjustable

shelves allowing flexible storage

space and reorganization without

any structural changes.

Integrated Power Supply

Computer compatible cabinets

and tv armoires have built-in,

surge protected,  power outlets

easing wire  management and

power activation when multiple

electronic components are

connected.

Accessory Trays

Most dressers, buffets and sideboards

include a convenient and stylish tray to

store and protect jewellry,  valuables,

cuttlery etc.



This Catalog is the property of Leda Furniture Limited and is for the use of their authorized dealers. Product specifications are subject

to change without notice. Complete or partial reproduction is prohibited without written consent.

Copyright MMIII. Printed in Canada

Note to retailers.

All furniture photographs are available to qualified Leda Furniture retailers for Marketing purposes.

The possession of this catalog does nor necessarily constitute authority to purchase or an offer to

sell any of the items herein. all orders are subject to acceptance by factory All photography, illustra-

tions and specifications in this catalog represent the most current product information available at

the time of printing.

STATEMENT OF QUALITY
FROM LEDA FURNITURE LTD

Congratulations, you have purchased furniture from

Leda Furniture Ltd, manufacturers of fine furniture.

Please fill out the postage paid registration card

attached and return it to us and we will record your

purchase.

Leda Furniture Ltd has manufactured furniture for

some 37 years, using today's technology,skills and

craftsmanship. Each one of our pieces of furniture

is made to exacting standards and of the highest

quality materials available. All pieces are inspected

at numerous intervals during the manufacturing

process, including a final inspection prior to pack-

aging for shipment. 

Prior to delivery to your home by the local retailer,

we recommend each piece undergo a thorough

"deluxing" process where it is inspected for such

things as, drawer and door adjustment/alignment

and  scratches/nicks/dents that could occur after

delivery to the retailer.

Despite our best efforts, wood is not perfect, and

some imperfections could occur after delivery.

When problems do occur, it should be reported to

your retailer immediately. Leda Furniture Ltd. will

rely on those retailers to perform the necessary

actions needed to resolve any problems. This may

involve ordering repair parts or replacement pieces. 

Leda Furniture Ltd stands behind it's products for

factory related problems ( materials/workmanship)

for a period of one year from the date of shipment

from our factory.

Thank you for your decision to purchase your new

furniture from Leda Furniture Ltd. Please know that

your choice was a wise one and one that will serve

you and your family on for many generations. 

Care for your

Leda Furniture

Wood surfaces

- Avoid prolonged exposure to direct

sunlight

- Avoid direct exposure to heating 

devices

- Do not leave plastic or rubber 

materials on wooden surfaces.

- Wipe up spills immediately.

- Clean with a damp cloth always 

rubbing with the grain direction

- Avoid placing hot dishes without a

protective pad underneath.

- Avoid using harsh solvents 

(nail polish and remover, alcohol)

and abrasives.

Brushed Nickel and Ferrules

- Clean with mild soap and water

Since 1967

350 Clayson Road

Toronto, Ontario, Canada

M9M 2H2

Tel: (416) 745-9588,

Fax (416) 745-1803 

email: info@ledafurniture.com


